March 18, 2015
It was the day after St. Patrick’s Day and we were eating corned beef, cabbage and
potatoes. Now I don’t want to be the one to say it, but me thinks we might have been getting
leftovers. I personally love leftovers, but after a few days cabbage starts to stink a little. Let’s see
if we get ham the Wednesday after Easter, then we’ll know for sure.
It was committee meeting night so in place of a guest speaker we had a “Get to Know a
Member” night with Don Killion telling us all about his life, complete with pictures, graphs and
flow charts. Seems Don moved around a whole lot and changed jobs more often than I change
my underwear. Richard seemed to think he was trying to stay one step ahead of the law, or one
step ahead of irate husbands, or both. Anyway he finally ended up selling $600 toilet seats to the
army for M1 tanks. That job took him to retirement and now he’s looking for a gig consulting
with the State of Michigan on construction cone placement. After Governor Snider completes his
two billion dollar tax transfer from business to working stiffs they’ll have all the money they
need for orange cones while they get those roads ready for 90 ton steel haulers.
Lots of things coming up; Gull Lake golf outing, May 3rd & 4th, see Pat Abbott to get on
the list or pay your money. Memorial Day Parade on May 25th, see Linda Michalek to get on the
list to pass out peanuts. Tigers Baseball on June 3rd, see Frank Purrington to get on the list or pay
your money.
We also haven’t scheduled our spring cook-out yet. I see that May 6th is a TBA guest
speaker so that might be a good day if someone would like to volunteer to host it in their back
yard. We have a ball game in June, golf outing in August and peanut cook-outs in September &
October so May or July are the only open months for other cook-outs.
Congratulations to Dr. Paul Goerke whose wife Judy just gave birth to twins.
Up-Coming Events:
March 25th – Yuliy Osipov from Ukraine tells us all about Bankruptcy and how to make
it work for you.
April 1st – Rickie Ripple gives us the history of gags, jokes and tomfoolery and lets us
know why Bozo the Clown was jailed all those times.
April 8th – Ron Hinrichs from the Dearborn Area Chamber of Commerce tells us why
things aren’t nearly as bad as we think they are.
April 15th – Mayor Jack O’Reilly tells us what’s happening in Dearborn and why we
should all be happy about those tax checks we mailed today.
Alcohol doesn’t solve any problems, but then again neither does milk.

Love & Kisses
Babydoll

